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ST. JOHN MAN WROTE THE 
, PREMIER URGING VENIOT 

FOR A CABINET POSITION

BUDGET GETS 
MAJORITY OF 

TWENTY VOTES

i%

S CARNAQIE GOLD FOR
SAVING HALIFAX GIRL %

% World News MOTHERLAND 
GIVES CHAIR 
TO SPEAKERS

> WANV KILLED IN %
% RIOTS IN CAIRO s %1i %
% Aleeaadrtn, Egypt, Max 20.— 
"* Manx peUoemen and demoo-
> atratora were tilled or wound- 
3» •* durta* rioting here Thurs-
> day. One BrltMh soldier wan 
% tilled: The trouble was the 
V outcome of a political demon- 
S aeration.

% V CANADA

Premier Metghen telle tl 
mena that a St. John mai 
him two letters urging He 
Veniot of New BiwmwMI 
place In the cahtoeL

Fred Haalett, Deron, N. 
ed when auto In which \ 
been given a rhle, crash 
poet. Car filled with Uw

seised when owners vanish.
Big gam well to secured by drill-

speaker's chair to presented to 
the House of Commons by the RL 
Hon. Mr. Lowther.

Budget passes the 
after all night session 
Jority o» twenty rotes.

BRITISH ISLES

Four million tons of «hipping ly
ing in Kngltoh porta as a result 
of the mine strike.

Ulster reported like an 
camp as the day of voting 
near.

%
%> Edmonton, Alta., May 20.— % 
\ Frederick C. Brown, an Ed- % 
/ monton fireman on the Cana- \ 
% dian National Railway, to rich- % 
J w by $1,120 today, this stun %
■ representing a cheque received %
■ from the Gamble hero fund % 

for an act of heroism perform- %
% ed ip. 1913, when he saved S 
\ the life of a young girl who had S 
% fallen through thin Ice while % 
\ skating at Halifax. Brown re- S 
\ ceived the Carnegie medal \
■ ahortly after performing the % 

% heroic act, but proceeded over- ^ 
\ seas and trustees lost all S 
\ trace of him until recently. % 
% Acting under instructions from %

the fund trustees, Brown, in- % 
\ vested in a house and lot for % 
\ hlm.g'ff and his aged mother % 
*Vi and the money was forwarded \ 
% when he was able to produce % 
\ title.

s I Com-
\
% iP. J.

a
Sir Robert Borden and Hon. R. W. Wigmore Figure in Cor

respondence That is Recalled by the Premier in Con
nection With Now Famous "Offer."

PREMIER DECLINES TO GIVE NAME
OF AUTHOR AT THE PRESENT TIME

Letter Writer Wanted to. Arrange An Interview Between 
the Premier and Me. Veniot on a Train Going to Syd

ney to Have Talk on the Situation.

s , One Division at 5.30 O'clock 
Friday Morning Amendment 

Defeated by 103 to 83.

PREMIER DENIES 
■< VENIOT INCIDENT

"No Such Proposition Was 
Made by Me or by Anyone 
in MyvBehalf."

Ys Commons Crowded for Bril
liant Address by Represen

tative from London.

EMPIRE TIES ARE 
STRENGTHENED AGAIN

Speeches by House Leaders a' 
. Acceptance of the Imperial 
Gift.

tin-v hadi % Cairo reports receWwd Thurs- 
' <Uy told of serious disorders 
S M which mux policemen were 
W Injured and a demonstrator
> WM tilled. The disturbance
> ro welled only by the ln- 
H terrutlou of Egyptian lancera.

\ loto
S tch
S
S

era
S
NS %

i ms-

McKNIGHT WAS 
FAVORABLE TO 

SENATE LOANS
%Ottawa, May 20.—The Government 

w»b sustained by a majority of twenty 
in the vite on the Fielding amend
ment to the budget. Thé vote whten 
was taken at 6.30 this morning, stood 
83 for the amendment ami 103 
against

The announcement of the figures 
was greeted with loud, prolongea 
cheers by the Government members 
who gave vent to their feelings by 
throwing books and papers in the air 
as they cheered.

Ottawa, May 20—Ht. llM. j w 
^wther, former apeak,T of the tins 

House, this afternoon presented to 
the House of Commons the 
er's chair, which la 
United Kingdom branch or the ha» 
Fire Parliamentary Aaeoclaliou. The

.T °nC mmls' Paralleled. 
Ejery gaLery was packed. The new 
chau- was screened with the flags ot 
Great Britain and Canada, and. aa 
Mr. Lowther rose to unveil it, he rw 
ceived a tremendous ovation

Message from "Mother"

Ottawa, Out, Max 20—Another chapter In the Veniot incident which 
hu figured prominently to the House ot Commons during the put few daya 
wee read to the mem berm of the Houe et Commons this evening. It was 
in the form ot a series ot letthrn between the un-named resident at SL 
John, N. B. and Sir Robert Borden, Hoe. Arthur -Metghen and Hen. B. W. 
Wigmore. minister at eastern» and Inland revenue, to which the writer at 
the letters, whose same was jKt made pabUe by prime minister, urged that 
Hen. P. j. Veniot, minister of public works to the NeV Brunswick eahtaeL 
he offered a portfolio to the federal cabinet, es his tndueler would give the 

r -government strength among the FVench Canedlana to the The prime
VtoiMar, to rletag to make hie itatemenL said he had been vaguely aware 
(jBSettere dealing with sech a subject had reached him. It was not until 

morning, however, that tie secretary had been able to trace the tot- 
/ ' teci which

armed
draws

ULSTER LIKE 
WAR ZONE AS 
VOTING NEARS

now speaa- 
the gift of tt*eIDLE VESSELS 

FILL PORTS OF 
BRITISH ISLES

Former New Brunswick Ren
dent in One Case at Least 

Guaranteed Loan.

MOTION NOT SHOWN
BY HOUSE PROBE

No Evidence Money Was 
Given to Influence Vote on 
Car Legislation. .

Armored Cars and Heavily 
Armed Police and Soldiers 

Everywhere.

CROWN IS TAKING
NO NEEDLESS RISKS

8at Fifteen Hours.
Millions of Tons Are Lying 

Idle as a Result1 of 
Coal Strike.

The vote did not ooane until nearly 
fifteen hours of sitting and daylight 
was streaking in through the windows 
of the Commons chamber as the divi
sion bells began to sound their sum 
nions at 6.15 this morning.

Humus McNutt (Saltcoats) was the 
tost speaker on the amendment. The 
debate had carried on practically en
tirely from the opposition benches ad» 
thtternoon and evening.

The only Government speaker dur
ing the long night hours was F. Jtt. 
Lalor (Hsidunand).

Premier Denies Offer.
An unqualified denial of the author- 

ship of the letter referred to in the 
interview with Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
Minister of Public Works, of Mew 
Brunswick, was made by the Premier 
when the Fielding amendment Tthfl 
been disposed of and the House re
turned to the main morion.

Hoa. Mr. Meigken stated that he 
had not been in the House when Hon. 
Charles Murphy had quoted from the 
press despatch covering Mr. Vetriot s 
statement.

When he had come Into the cham
ber and asked that the member for 
Russell read the interview again, Mr. 
Murphy had refused.

The Premier, however, had got a 
copy of the statements of Mr. Murphy 
from Hancard and he quoted from it 
the section in which Hon. Mr. Veniot 
was quoted as having said:—

"The person who made the over
tures to me, presented to me a letter 
addressed to him signed by Premier 
Meighen. This letter showed that the 
Premier was in close touch with the 
situation."

be was about to read to the house.
simple Justice, said the writer of the 
letter, and it would also create favor- Sfs«5£«s

Mge, tf0,n the "Mother of Parila- 
"hich Preeedfed the uuveilmB 

°r the Mr. Lowther Mid he
!?™e i° C"nada the ambassador ot 
he Empire Parliamentary Associa, 
r >"? as his credentials
the fact that he has been 
of the association since 
and Joint president with 
of the House of Lords.

The Empire Parliamentary Associa- 
tion was formed teu 
purpose of bringing into association 
and contact members of the different 
parliaments within the

Wrote From It John.

fj The correspondence began wtth a 
personal letter from, the unnamed

able impressions in the Maritime
Provinces. “If I could be of any serv
ice in this matter let me know," the 
writer continued. *1 thought possibly 
if we found Mr. Veniot favorable it 
might be arranged for him to board 
your train at some quiet station and 
discuss the matter with you en route 

. to or from Sydney, C. B, as I see you 
are going there." In opening hie let
ter the writer regretted that he had 
not had the pleasure of meeting the 
prime minister, "but we have some 
mutual friends, and to one. W. F. 
O'Connor, Ottawa, 1 griB refer you as 
to my good faith in Say proposition 1 
may make."

BOTTOM KNOCKED
OUT OF THEATRES

Strike is Entering Its Eighth 
Week and End Not in 
Sight.

correspondent to Stir Robert Borden 
on December 22, 1911t-s urging that
Hon. Mr. Veniot be brought into the 
federal cabinet He was, said the 
Staiter, a leading Acadian, who "con
trolled Gloucester seat and no doubt 
it would be easy to arrange with Mr. 
Tnrreon (the present federal member) 
to vacate to make an opening. Mr 
Veniot to the big man in the Foster 
government" said Sir Robert's inform-

PAGE 1—McKNIGHT WAS
Boston, Ma&L, Hay 20—In the re

port of their Investigators Into stock 
market operations by members of the 
general court of 1918 and 1819, while 
measures affecting the stock Involved 
were pending, the legislative commit
tee found that thirty-eight members 
of the Senate and House ot ISIS ana 
1919, at one time or another during 
those years, purchased stock in the 
Elevated or Massachusetts Electric 
Companies.

After detailing these various, pur 
chases, the report continues:

“Most of these purchases, with the 
exception of those financed through 
the Fidelity Trust Company, appear, 
to have been ordinary cast or margin 
transactions made by the legislators 
far speculation or investment.

Cftnnsf Classify Deals

Week Now Ending One of the 
Bloodiest in the History of 
the Island.

president 
its. inception, 
the speaker

—I
London, May 10.—Today marked 

the fiftieth day of the miners' strike. 
Unofficial parleys involve much run 
ning into the country by leaders of 
the minera to meet members of the 

It s reported that the

Cork, May 20.—Three former sold 
iers on the way to work today were 
taken by armed men to a stone quar
ry and one of them was shot dead 
Another was seriously wounded and 
the third slightly wounded.

Crime Week Record.
Dublin. May 20.—An official review 

ot the week Issued by the Dublin 
Ceetie authorities says the crime sta 
tiatics were exceptionally large. There 
was-sixty attacks on the Crown forc
es, while the police suffered fifty-five 
casual ties of which 23 resulted in 
death. Most of the attacks occurred 
on the day following the elections for 
the Southern Irish Parliament, and 
according to the review were the out 
come of a plan long pre-arranged. 
During the week there was 52 raids 
on the malls and 12 attacks on police 
barracks. The number of persons in 
temed now total 3,036.

Ulster Like War Region

years ago lor the

On 'November 29, 19M, a letter
ueme from thé St. John man to Rt. 
'Hon. Arthur Meighen setting forth the 
contents of his previous letter to Sir 
[Robert Borden 

x this letter, “did not act on the eug- 
Uut he wrote me in favor of1

empire.
Recalls Great Men

federaton.
mine owners have offered a new 
scheme through the government to 
the men, but i tie believed that it will 
be Impossible to appoint a meeting 
before next week. The new proposals 
axe s closely guarded secret, but 

to titiE they will

We are always delighted 
ceive any member of the 
Parliaments, who Dominion 

, comes to the metro
polis, Mr. Lowther said, we believe 
by eu exchange of ideas that the beat 
interest of the empire may be serv
ed. Although I am no longer nr*st- 
dent of the association, I hare been 
so closely conected with It, ami my 
severance Is so recent, that the as
sociation invited me to undertake this 
pleasurable duty. I am here, there
fore, at their request as the bearer or 
their greetirnrs and good wishes."

Mr. Lowther 
chair recalled the

"Sir Robert," said

r*
*lr Robert Opposed.

When reading the letters in the' 
bouse this evening, the prime mlnifc 

i ter stated that the letter from flF 
[ ■Robert Borden had not been in favor 
% Of the proposals.

live writer urged Hon. M*.. Meighen 
I to “take Mr. Veniot as representative 

1 of the Acadians" This would strength- 
fen the government with the French-

Te Consult Wigmore. »-*dU
On Itooember 1 the grime minister

he would disease the subject referred 
to with Hon. R. W. Wigmore "I have 
had no intimation from the party 
to whom you refer as to his attitude ev®J7 
towards the govern eut or toward the 
paramount federal issues of the day,” 
the prime minister wrote.

The next letter of the sortes was 
from die SL John man. It came to 
the premier and to Hon R. W. Wig- 
more under dale of January 7. 1921.
The writer regretted having been un
able to meet Mr Wigmore during the 
latter's visit to SL John, end said he 
had had interviews with Mr. Veniot

there to
suggest that wages ehodld be govern
ed by the cost <rf living. '

The Lanarkshire miners especially 
are examining with interest the idea 
submitted by the Provost of Hamilton, 
Sir Henry Keith, embracing this pro
posât

1
It is apparent that any attempt to 

cleaedfy these cases would be attend
ed with great difficulty, as nearly 

case differs from the other.
“However, there 

which seem to the committee to stand 
apart as being of a character entire
ly different from the rest. Almost all 
the purchases by certain men were 
financed largely, if not entirely, by 
the Fidelity Trust Company. In near
ly every inétance the loans equalled 
the entire purchase price paid for 
the stock, and the borrower, although 
not a customer of the bank, contribut
ed nothing to the financing of the 
transactions either by way of cash 
or collateral other the stock thus 
purchased.

:

are some oases
remarked that the 

names of eminent 
statesmen who had sat before its ortg- 
inal in the British House: Peel, Palm- 
erston, Lord John Russell, Disraeli, 
Gladstone, Asquith, Balfour and Lloyd 
George.

Distrust Proposals.

The owners generally continue to 
show distrust of the suggestions in
volving amalgamation of collieries by 
districts with a view to economy. 
The Times in an editorial today pixx 
tests against the owners’ standpoint 
that only by reductions in wages can 
the indusry be made to pay. It says: 
“Everyone to now beginning to under
stand that reform of managerial 
methods on the one hand, and better 
output on the other must accompany 
cuts in wages. If the industry is to 
be pot on its feet again.”

Imported ooal to being landed at 
Folkestone, Leith. Middleeboroogh 
and Portland.

■peeking people and be a powerful
factor hi breaking the solid front 
against it, and change opponents into 
supporters.

“’You need a Tarts' ” quoted the 
writer from a newspaper article.

‘•Well, Mr. Veniot is the next thing 
to a Tarte, a trained p&rliamentartan, 
good debater, fluent speaker in both 
English and French, clever political 
organiser, stands well with hie church 
authorities and both French and Eng
lish speaking people, knows the poîlti 
csi game apd so far has made good as 
minister of public works for New 
Brunswick."

No Such Offer.
Acknowledges PrinciplesBelfast, May 20.—Ulster,

' 1 st,y’ ’ 6511,1 Hon- eve of the elections, the first to be
Mr. Meighen, la that no auch propoai- held under the system ot proportional 
tion was made by_me or -by anyone m representation Is like a region at war
n«Ær» ft X é

h"l"Sr’Ha h !~^o. a*The Premier said that what would gnarding the headquarters ot all royn 
he ‘“a “« activities. But up to the preset

Tto Zn ^uon then carried on ^ ^ea^w™ n^vV^r 
the same division aathat of the Piold- wlUch hare occurred InUlLterelec- 

H"1W tion. for a generation, and nothing 
journed at o.4o. beyond this to anticipated by those in

the best position to judge.

“This chair,” continued Mr. Low- 
ther, "is something more than a gifi 
to the Canadian people in parliament, 
more than an expression of friendship 
aud good-will from members of both 
houses of the parliament of United 
Kingdom to the House of Commons of 
Canada. It acknowledges in Its pres
entation by us, and its acceptance by 
you, the great principle that the Brit, 
rah people, whether in/ United King
dom or in the Dominions, accept par 
liamentary government and 
mentary institutions as the 
known method by which a free peo 
pie can govern themselves and by 
which their
sions can beet be realized

Veniot Non-Committal

“While I was not in a position to 
say anything definite, I promised to 
see him after your visit” As to Mr.
Ven lot's views toward the suggestion,

tl>Me loans and guaranteed 
more of them. He was interested in 
the X T. Z. account with Mr. Oavan- 
angh and Senator McLane, as well as 
In other accounts on the books of K. 
M, Hamlin and Co„ to which his name 
does not appear. What

Approved By McKnlght
“Mr. McKnlght (Edwin T. Mc

Knlght. former president of the Sen-
Venlet In Ignorance.

tested to make as opening could eas
ily be arranged, but, until I had some-, 
thing more definite he did not wish to 
say more than he would be glad to see 
me after my Interview with you."

To this letter Mr. wigmore replied 
on Jannffry 10, saying that he regret- 
tad having been enable to see the SL 
John man, but that he would be home 
again before the end of the month, 
when he would endeavor to make a 
Personal appointment with him.

There apparently the correspond- 
ence ended. There were no further 
letters on the subject. It was stated, 
and Hon. R. W Wigmore stated that 
he had not written to any one nor seen 
anyone In the matter after that date.

Attacks Own Leaders.

George Roberts, the 1 tabor M. P. 
and former food controller, speaking 
last night said the strike had been 
prolonged because of the cowardice of 
miners’ leaders In not telling the men 
the truth. The men would return to 
work in a fortnight with conditions 
they could have had long ago simply 
by going into conference. Four mil 
Bon tons of idle shipping are lying 
In British ports. The dispute has 
knocked the bottom out of the London 
aeaeon and a theatrical slump has 
occurred which is the worst in "hiany 
years.

The writer said he had not spoken 
tq Mr. Veniot in the matter and "he 
has net the faintest idea that I am 
Wilting to yon or had written to Sir 
■Bert Borden." He believed, how- 
«13 , the matter could be put through. 
"Of course." the letter continued, “Mr. 
Veniot would have to have a portfolio 
1» cabinet. To make an opening for 
Mm, Mr. Tnrgeon would have to be 
provided for aud Mr. Veniot, for the 
time being, at least represent Glou
cester"

pant*

Put Stranger Out,
Forces Are Ready.

However, the authorities are tak
ing no chances. Forces pre being 
kept ready so they can be rushed to 
the scene of possible disturbances 
and, if necessary, prevent fatrtion 
fights from developing Into something 
more serious.

For election day, May 24. further 
precautions are being taken, each as 
the closing of all licensed premises. 
There will be freedom of movement 
for motor cars having permits, a 
privilege which was curtailed during 
the last election.

As for the results of the polling, 
the Unionists are very confident, 
claiming they will win thirty-four out 
of the fifty-two seats.

An unusual flurry of interest catmc 
just before the counting of the vote 
on the amendment. A slight commo
tion was noticed at the rear ol the 
Liberals' seat in the chamber and one 
of the uniformed door-keepers was 
seen to be quietly but efficiently per
suading a stranger to leave Che floor 
of the chamber and the lob-

As he was removed
the visitor

aspirations and diver-
or remoe

____ Mr. Me-
Knight's motive wwe in thus extend
ing these most unusual accommoda- 
tion» to m« inhere at the legislature ta 
a difficult matter 
When called to the stand, he declined 
to say anything concerning the trans
actions involving other people, and 
gave very little information concern
ing his own transactions.

“There to no evidence that Mr. Mc
Knlght at any time exhibited any par
ticular interest In the street railway 
legislation, which is the subject ot 
this lnqhiiy. nor is there any evidence 
that the loans were made for the pur
pose of Influencing votes on street 
railway legislation."

ed.”
Continued on page 2.

NEW DIRECTORS 
OF GRAND TRUNK. ,

to demonstrate.

blee.
from the chamber 
was heard to announce that “fie was 
a Tory and wanted to get his vote in. ' 
The incident caused considerable 
amusement among those who noticed

Justice For Acadiens.

Giving Achetons representation in 
the federal cabinet would be only Temporary Board With So 

Joseph Flavelle as Head is 

Nominated.
Justus H. Gray

it.
Crerar Nominal Revolver Shots

In Crowded Street
Dies Suddenly Police Ambushed

By Sinn Feiners
Farmer Leader? Ottawa, May 20—The government 

has nominated and cabled to London, 
the names of the following gentlemen 
to be appointed directors of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, in accordance wiu 
the bill recently passed by pari lament.

Sir Joseph Flavelie. ttart, Tor
onto; Howard G. Kelley. Montreal ; A.
J. Mitchell, Toronto; E. L. Newcomb*
K. C., Ottawa; J. N. Dupuis, Jdontreai. 

It is understood tha: the appoint
ment of this board will be temporary, 
preparatory to the bringing lti'o fore* 
of the Canadian National Railways 
Act, which provides for the unîTèd 
management of all government raw- 
ways. When thto Is done, a perman
ent board will be appointed to mow 
age the consolidated system. It is ex 
peeled that the act will be brought 
into force shortly.

Aged Resident of New Bruns
wick Coming to City When 
Seized With Fatal Illness.

No Liberal To Run
At Medicine Hat

Mr. McKnlght is a former resident 
of King's county, N. B.Agrarian Candidate in Yam- 

aJta Says None Are His 
"Blind Followers."

Many Injured in Outbreak 
That Occurs at Cove, Near 
Kinsale, Ire.

Attackers Routed by the
Crown Forces—Arms, Am-, _______
munition and Bombs Taken j By-Election There Will be Be

tween Farmer and the Gov
ernment Candidates.

Beer Bill Before
-- _ ... Cambridge, N. B.. May 30—Justus
Nova Scotia Hoil*C H- Gray dled «Kidenly here today at IWVO JCOUa nouse the home of his daughter. Mrs. T. C.

MacLean, In the 84th year of his age. 
Mr. Gray arose in the morning appar 
ently in his usual good health and 
was preparing to go to the city when 
he was seised with a sudden serious 
illness. He grew weaker rapidly all 
day but retained consciousness to the 
last. He was of Loyalist descent and 
until recently lived on the old home 
stead At Springfield, Kings 

He feavee to mourn four daughters, 
Mrs. W. F. Kterstead. Netherhlll, 
Sask.j Mrs, S. H. Belyea and Mrs. 
James J, Gillies, both of St. John, 
and Mrs. T. O. MacLean, 
bridge, N. B., besides five grandchild 
ren and one great grandchild.

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon from the Second Springfield 
Baptist church of which he w*s a 
member.

viz.

BtopmewiHe, Que., May 20—That Hoe. 
•SjlÉL. Oerar is only the nominal 
WÊÊf of the Fanners’ Party was the 
staCw'icnt today of A. H. Clement,

Cork, May 10—While the main 
thoroughfare at Cove, near Kinsale 
wne crowded thto evening several re
volver shots suddenly were fired and 
a number of bombs thrown. Many 
civilians, soldiers aid sailors 
hedly injured. The authors 
known.

Galway, Ireland, May 20—Sixty 
armed inert, ambushed a district In
spector of constabulary and twenty 
policemen under him at West-Port this 
morning. ,

One constable was killed 
wounded, and four of the ambushing 
party were killed and six wounded.

The police attacked the ambtshers’ 
entrenched position and carried it.

The men defending the position 
were routed and fled across country, 
pursued by the government forces. 
Arms, ammunition and bombs were 
captured from the defeated party.

Hon. R. E. Finn Introduces 
Measure on His Own Respon
sibility to Sell Ale and Porter.

•Besides* of the United Farmers of
Medicine Hat, Alia, May 20—At the 

Liberal convention held today, the de
cision was unanimously losched that 
no candidate be nominated to contest 
the federal toy-election In this consti
tuency on June 27. A resolution was 
passed expressing loyally to Libereû 
principles and to Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King. The contest has now nar
rowed dowh to that between the gov
ernment and the'Farmers’ candidate.

tine province of Quebec, in addressing 
s meeting at St Biphe^e on behalf of 
Joe. Lambert, the farmer candidate 
id the three-cornered Yamaska ledr-ral 
by-election contest. “We are reproach
ed with having Mr. Creqgr 
er,” he said, in connection 
termer having voted for conscription, 
“but he to only the nominal leader be- 

e he knows more than others in 
the party as to rifee guidance of a po
litical party. He now directs matters 
but none of ue to hie blind follower.”

and onewere 
are not

Halifax, N. b: May 10—"l Introduced 
this bill and 1 am willing to take the 
responsibility for it," declared Hon. 
Robert m, Finn, In Ike House of As
sembly today, when Hon. R. M. Mc
Gregor questioned the propriety of the 
Introduction, during the dying hours 
of the seeston, of a bill to permit the 
sale of ale and porter for personal 
use in Nora Scotia, a. w. Sperry 
(Lunenburg) wanted to know when 
Mr. Finn proposed to move 
reeding of the “beer bln."

a™. 'J father of this bill," in- 
silted Mr. Finn, "and 1 propose to 
nurture my child ne I think beet for 
itu physical well being. If my honor
able friend, (Mr. McGregor) wants to 
be wet nurse for it alright, but In that 
enae I am afraid it will be 'good night 
nuns.' ■' Mr. McGregor said he 
would move to have the bill «truck 
from the orders "when It 
portune." *

Iron Ore Found
In Northern Ontario

county.
with the

j

TODAYCobelt, Ont., May SO.—A big dis
covery of Iron ore la arid to have 
been made In the townships of Yar 
row end Morel, In the district ot 
Temieknmtng, within fourteen miles 
of the railway at Blk Late '* Is TT1 Id 
îhe 2? to °f high ertde, massive 
hematite showing in one place over 
a width of four to five feet, and in 
which-it to reported the iron content 
to about seventy per cent. In adAI 
tion to this massive ore there to a 
series of four dikes or lenses of quarts 
and Jasper in which the iron content 
Is ,66.98. per cent

GUILTY OF 8ERIOU8 CRIME
Moncton, N. B„ Maty 20—In the 

police court today Ralph O'Blenee, a 
young man about 19 years old, plead
ed guilty to a charge of attempting 
to rape two seven yearold girls on 
Thursday afternoon. He woe remand
ed by the magistrate for sentence.

Briand To Rest IMPERIAL—“Alf** Button.”
SENATE ADOPTS EMBARGO

Paris, May 20—The Chamber of 
Deputies which has been listening to 

TO JOIN DELEGATION Interpellations on the foreign policies
_________ * of the government adjourned this

.seme op .T™ ^ STWISS!8 RwdnTlUUwny000*11.’pravrar Statue, XT0» to

OPERA HOUSE—Libby __
row—Dance Expert»—and f« 
other good vaudeville t—tiaran

Washington, May 20—Another step 
ward enactment of the Emergency 
uriff Bill was taken today with the 
[option of the conference report by 
» Senate without debate. 
pu«§ is expécted to act finally on 
ijjBMure in the near future. The 

adoption of the conference 
52 to tt-

QUEEN SQUARE-COMMONS TAKES HOLIDAY

Ottawa, May 20—The House of Gom
mons will not sit on May 24, This 
announcement was made this sftor- 
neon by the premier ip reply to tiou.
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